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Abstract. The study examined perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use while incorporating relative
advantage, website quality, knowledge and support, information quality and trust as new constructs in
predicting customers’ behavioral intention of using online banking. In the study adapted multiple regression
analysis to represent the difference between users and potential users’ behavioral intention of using online
banking in Taiwan. The results found for both the potential-user group and the user group, trust demonstrated
a strong effect on customers’ behavioral intention.
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1. Introduction
There is no doubt that the World Wide Web has been transforming all facets of the business world, and
the impact of such changes on customer service has been significant. The management’s ability to anticipate
and respond to such changes in the financial marketplace, thus, has a decisive influence on the success or
failure of many retail banks (Gan, Limsombunchai, Clemes, & Weng, 2005).
In 2000, the Ministry of Finance of Taiwan, R.O.C., allowed 15 banks, including China Trust
Commercial Bank, to conduct online banking. Since then, the internet network has followed ATM, a
scientific and technological tool of banking. For several years now, commercial banks in Taiwan have been
trying to popularize and upgrade their online banking systems since these mechanisms can simplify
procedures and reduce a bank’s operating costs (Wang, Wang, Lin, & Tang, 2003). On the other hand, many
studies have addressed online banking from the users’ perspective. However, Poon (2008) suggested that
non-users’ point of view should also be taken into account in future research. Therefore, previous experience
(users’ and potential users’) were included in the present study for investigation.
In theory building, the present study examined perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use
(PEOU) while incorporating relative advantage, website quality, knowledge and support, information quality
and trust as new constructs in predicting customers’ behavioral intention of using online banking. In order to
achieve the intended objective, this study adapted multiple regression analysis to represent the difference
between users and potential users’ behavioral intention of using online banking in Taiwan.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. The Variables Related to Technique Adoptions
Jeyaraj & Sabherwal (2008) indicated that research on IS or IT adoption generally deals with
individuals’ beliefs, attitudes, intention, adoption and use. In the past decades, many studies, from different
theoretical perspectives, have been undertaken to explain and predict users’ acceptance of information
technologies or systems at work. Perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) have
significantly influenced customers’ interaction with online banking and have been documented by many
studies that incorporated various external variables such as trust (Gefen, Karahanna & Straub, 2003;
Gronfeldt & Strother, 2006; Pavlou, 2003), information quality, system quality and service quality (Ahn,
Ryu, & Han, 2004).

2.2.

Relative Advantage
From the customers’ perspective, the advantage of Internet banking lies in the fact that they, at home or
in the office, can enjoy all kinds of bank services: paying bills and transferring accounts to manage finances
such as buying stocks and funds. So, the online customers, who no longer need to go to the bank counter to
wait, can save time and costs in managing finances. The primary advantage of online banking grants
consumers with easier access to financial services, lower bill-paying and speediness in managing their
finances (Kim , Yilmazer & Widdows , 2005; Poon, 2008). Indeed, convenience is a main consideration for
many online banking customers (Anguelov et al., 2004; Lichtenstein & Williamson, 2006; Kolodinsky,
Hogarth & Hilgert, 2004; Poon, 2008).

2.3.

Behavioral Intention
In the study, efforts were made to determine whether factors of relative advantages, such as website
quality, knowledge and support, information quality, trust, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use,
would influence consumers’ behavioral intention of using online banking. During the investigation, users’
and potential users’ points of view were both addressed because both had been found in the literature to be
important determinants of behavioral intention (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Bentler & Speckart, 1979). Fazio &
Zanna (1981) found that direct experience led to determined attitudes and predictable behavior better than
attitudes founded on indirect experience do. Poon (2008) suggested that non-users’ point of view should also
be taken into account in future research. Cheng et al. (2006), likewise, proposed that future research should
deal with issues revolving around non-users. Specifically, it has been suggested that knowledge gained from
past behavior will help shape intention (Eagley & Chaiken, 1993). Therefore, previous experience (users’
and potential users’) were included in the present study for investigation. The following hypotheses are
proposed:
H1: Factors of external variables would influence potential users' image of using online banking.
H2: Factors of external variables would influence users' behavioral intention of using online banking.

3. Methodology
The target for the present study was defined as the customers who had at least one account with a
domestic bank. These individuals were included in the survey. According to Central Bank of the Republic of
China (Taiwan), currently there are 37 domestic banks in Taiwan. However, only 31 of them provide online
banking services (Financial Supervisory Commission, Executive Yuan, 2009). Therefore, respondents for the
present study were chosen from the customers of these 31 banks.
It was assumed that the response rate might be 50%. In order to achieve at least 200 observations, it was
estimated that at least 400 questionnaires would have to be distributed. Since there were 31 domestic banks,
465 customers (31 domestic banks, 15 questionnaires per bank) had to be included in the present study. A
quota sampling method was adopted.
For the study, the variable of use, which has two categories (users and potential users), was included in
the regression process. One other objective for conducting a regression analysis in this section was to find
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out how various factors might affect customer behavioral intention of using online banking in Taiwan and to
identify the most important factors underlying customers’ perceptions of usefulness and ease of use of online
banking.

4. Result
A multiple regression analysis was used to predict the dependent variable, behavioral intention (BI),
from the independent variables: relative advantages (RA), website quality (WQ), knowledge and support
(KS), information quality (IQ), trust (T), perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU); and
to understand and predict potential users’ behavioral intention. The statistical data in Table 1 demonstrate the
assumption underlying the multiple regression analysis in the study as well as the results of this analysis. It
shows that F (34.740) has reached a significant level in AVOVA (p < .05). Therefore, the results indicate
that the seven dimensions are significantly correlated with customer intention of using online banking. In
Table 2 & 3, the data yield significant statistical evidence for a positive relationship among trust, perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use and behavioral intention. The positive bata of 0.572 indicates that trust has
a statistically significant effect on potential users’ behavioral intention of using online banking (β=0.572, p
≦.05).

For the user group, multiple regressions was used to predict the dependent variable, behavioral intention
(BI), from the independent variables: relative advantages (RA), website quality (WQ), knowledge and
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support (KS), information quality (IQ), trust (T), perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use
(PEOU); and to understand and predict experienced users’ behavioral intention. Based on the statistical
results listed in Table 4 & 5, the coefficient of determination, R squared (R2), was 0.654, explaining almost
65.4 % of the variance (R2 = 0.654, F (7, 198) = 35.509, p < .05). It shows that F (35.509) has reached a
significance level in AVOVA (p < .05). Therefore, the results indicate that the seven dimensions are
significantly correlated with customers’ intention of using online banking. In Table 6, the data yield
significant statistical evidence for positive relationships among relative advantages, trust, perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use and behavioral intention.

5. Summary
For both the potential-user group and the user group, trust demonstrated a strong effect on customers’
behavioral intention; yet this effect was particularly strong in the potential-user group. This result is
consistent with Gefen et al. (2003), who found trust to be a strong determinant of purchase intention for both
potential and repeat customers. This may have been due to a high anticipation of threat arising from certain
online liabilities, such as security lapses where vital private information may be stolen by hackers.
Apart from perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, relative advantage also had a significant effect on
customers’ behavioral intention. Overall, then, the banking community in Taiwan should emphasize
perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, trust and relative advantage when developing effective business
strategies. The results from the regression analysis clearly identified potential users’ perceived trust as a most
important factor influencing intention of using online banking. Consumers who perceive low risks in internet
transactions are generally more willing to explore online banking.
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Specifically, increasing numbers of online customers have expressed concerns over potential misuses of
personal information and breaches of privacy. Given these concerns, it is important to develop an online
banking marketing strategy that visibly demonstrates security and reliability, with concrete policies to protect
customers’ personal information during, for example, payment transactions. There is a need to upgrade
banks’ security systems and, eventually, to maintain their reputation. This suggests the need for banks to not
only employ mechanisms to build trust for their specific online banking websites but, perhaps more urgently,
to educate their customers so as to alleviate their fears with transacting online.
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